
Can you up your game and pushback?



To think about 

 We have to feel the universe at once as an 

ogre's castle, to be stormed, and yet as our 

own cottage, to which we can return at evening.                                     

GK Chesterton



 The original set-up: After 

the Ball: How America will 

conquer its fear & hatred 

of Gays in the 90’s (1989)



What needs to happen?  Answer the claims in After the Ball. No one 

is ‘born gay’, gay is not the new black, and many can and do develop 

their heterosexual potential. X LGBT voices are vital here!      





To think about 

 I have met many ex-homosexuals --- but I 

have never met an ex-black.                                         

Black pastor Dr Ken Hutcherson 



To think about 

All sins are attempts to fill voids.

Writer Simone Weil





Why are we here?  Superficial reasons include: 

https://jeremyberg.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/13_13headintheclouds4.jpg


To think about 

 Evil people exploit good people by 

persuading them that it is wrong to call evil 

by its name.                                           

James Hitchcock   



To think about 

 Whenever [the media] deal[s] with … anything I 

know myself, I find they’re always a mass of lies & 

misunderstandings: so I conclude they’re no better 

in the places where I don’t know.                           

CS Lewis



To think about 

 Go for the Liberals.  They will believe 

anything.                                           

Vladimir Lenin



To think about 

 There may even be no visible dictator, only a 
system or a social philosophy which permeates 
and controls everything...                                                                        

 This is the most dangerous form of 
totalitarianism…because it never appears to be 
what, in fact, it is. 

 Michael O’Brien





To think about 

 Children are like wet cement.  Whatever falls on 

them [leaves] an impression.                                                                                                 

Child psychologist Dr Haim Ginott



Capturing the kids: ‘Be who you are’, ‘love who you want’    

javascript:OpenLarge(86)
http://photos1.blogger.com/img/238/2672/1024/DSC04445.1.jpg


Capturing kids in the West: Sold Out “Rave”…

Prompts Outrage, London.  1 March 2023*.
https://reduxx.info/uk-sold-out-rave-for-babies-featuring-drag-queens-prompts-outrage/; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDChqH4BlRQ

https://reduxx.info/uk-sold-out-rave-for-babies-featuring-drag-queens-prompts-outrage/


‘This Day in June’,  in school libraries           

• For primary, 10-11 YOs  

• ‘Clad in leather, Perfect 

weather’                and 

‘actualising’, normalizing 

LGBT content 



Leather/Kink: From recent Berlin, Ely and Toronto 

Prides. Suitable for children? 



COMPREHENSIVE SEXUALITY EDUCATION: 

UNFPA: ZIMBABWE 2018 For 10YOs+



CSE: ‘To create “awareness”’ [WHY?] which allegedly 

‘does not encourage experimentation’. Oxymoronic! But 

it desensitises and ultimately grooms children sexually. 

 Bestiality:   sexual pleasure from animals. 

 Necrophilia:   “  “   corpses. 

 Pederasty:   “    “  young boys.

 Urophilia:  “    “  urine. 

 Coprophilia:  “    “  faeces.





Public health data from the MSM [Men who have Sex 

with Men] UK community  

~3.1% of the pop. 16+ identified as LGB (ONS, 2020) but 

account for 45% of new HIV infections (THT, 2022), 71% of 

increasingly-hard-to-treat new gonorrhoea cases and 80%

of new syphilis cases. 

https://khub.net/documents/135939561/730418136/STI+and+chlamydia+screening+in+England+infogra

phic+2021.pdf/0313c0ea-4e24-e6f9-361f-8ac19cf2f540



How is anal sex  

healthy? Answer: it 

isn’t. No one should 

be doing this, nor 

should our kids be 

taught how to do it 

‘safely’. 



Our kids need to hear this:                           

We are the Good Sex People!

javascript:OpenLarge(86)
javascript:self.close()


‘Committed, faithful, stable’ SS relationships: Can be 

open or closed!  So why is the CofE blessing them?  

Leading UK gay men's site, LGBT Hero, comments on how over half 

their respondents had outside sex.  In its ’Infidelity and the gay 

community: Do gay men struggle to be faithful?’ the answer is yes. But 

monogamy seems to be part of the root problem, as it is still the norm 

(image following slide) https://www.lgbthero.org.uk/fs164-infidelity-and-the-gay-

community;                                                                                                                   

Also https://www.them.us/story/30-percent-gay-men-open-relationships-new-study; 

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2020/mar/30/how-we-met-gay-men-open-

marriage-relationship







Key strategy:  Claim people are ‘born gay’, which makes LGBT ‘the 

new black’, and who wants to be ‘racist’? Racists are both wrong and 

evil because they hurt and discriminate, unlike virtuous, inclusive 

LGBT organizations. They love and embrace all!       



London, July 2022 

 We believe God's inclusive 

love is for all, and that our 

sexualities and gender  

identities reflect the                   

beauty of who God is.



The New Day.

April 2016.



What it’s like to date your dad.

NYMag.com.  January 2015. 



 “Queer” Academic Suggests 

Pedophilia Be Taught in 

Schools as an Innate 

Sexuality, June 2022.     

Ethics Prof. Ole Martin Moen, 

Oslo Metropolitan University. 



LGBT
‘Queer Ethics Professor’ Calls For                                                                      
pedophilia To Be Destigmatised and Taught 
In Schools

https://summit.news/category/lgbt/
https://summit.news/


Polyamorous 
families fight 

for rights.   
The Times, 

UK. 
February 

2023. 



Throuples…and the power of three: Can ‘triad’ relationships 

really work? The Independent. January 2023 [left]. 

Mom + dad … Or dad + dad + mom ... the possibilities are 

endless. NBC, Today. January 2023 [right].    



Three men marry in first legally recognised 

polyamorous wedding. Columbia. Metro. June 2017. 



Meet the Zoophiles Who Have Sex With Animals and Want to be  

Embraced by Pride.  Newsrescue, July 2021. #zoopride. ‘The New Gays’



To think about 

 We can ignore reality but we cannot ignore 

the consequences of ignoring reality.                          

Ayn Rand





 Father of the Sexual Revolution, d. 1956, believing he had failed. 

 Goal: ‘Liberation’ of sex from its repressive, ignorant, guilt-ridden, 

religious past through ‘science’, and the promotion of happy, healthy, 

‘enlightened’ sexuality from womb to tomb. 

 Academics and researchers who knew the flawed nature of Kinsey’s 

‘research’ were ignored as MSM shamelessly promoted it.    



For Kinsey, ‘all types of sexual activity---sex with the opposite sex, sex 

with the same sex, sex with both sexes, sex with children, sex with whips 

and chains, fisting sex,  sex with animals---any kind of sex was normal 

and common [and good]’, Dr Charles Socarides.  

‘Fornicate early; fornicate often; fornicate in every possible way.’ 

Kinsey’s sex ‘religion’ spread via pornography (Playboy),  sexual ‘health’ 

organisations and so-called Comprehensive Sex Education (which is NOT 

proper sex education).  





Strange New World

How thinkers and activists redefined 

identity and sparked the sexual revolution 

Images: Karl Marx, Mary Wollstonecroft, 

Friedrich Nietzsche 



Fabulous success of ‘Expressive Individualism’  

It ‘holds that each person has a unique core of feeling and 

intuition that should … be expressed if individuality is to be 

realized’. 22  

EI is connected to ‘[a culture of authenticity … where] each … 

has his/her own way of realizing [their] humanity… as against 

surrendering to conformity with [external authorities]’. 23  





Can you up your game and pushback?



https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/


So important!

https://books.google.com/books?id=mpgSAwAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=inauthor:%22Dr+Patricia+Weerakoon%22&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj98aOJxoPzAhUYhv0HHb1nDTIQ6wF6BAgCEAE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXA07ta2tJpQ%26feature%3Dshare%26fbclid%3DIwAR3A4tBvWmlnyCawet7ntcD-KaeFWIpziQk1HheTZmKfQ9xusHHDt5t7w84&h=AT2OdQkhN65bCgFfnJIn2bkG4ww7SGFybrBEG-bCdOE7XHlF-I15vU5yfE8JieEYtZd_w-scT3PFXoF4Q90gUkYJfbOls6pzFfy1y3uzlw-O1qSHvL0fFyr1ozXZQadzXA&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0N6DqiiPorC4k8mbvr1tCGcwku83ARxJBUDtCWqv0SY2xWb5c5jKjBaiZA9_cCofZNaQidXfI06QtXUk2LVXoHPbhvjcN_Tl1481qtrzdjm8UZ29JBQEfskF7j4BeWccms9cwO1cimbSrKlmDJUHyrN2Q6jA3TF2pTNk8fe4VwQbopDr8Eng


For a free download of Dr Joe 

Malone’s book: 

DrLisa1957@gmail.com

mailto:DrLisa1957@gmail.com
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